Secondary Intelligence™
Safety issues account for about a quarter of the a�ri�on in drug projects. If it is a result of the
primary pharmacology, you have to either drop the target en�rely or manage the risk. However,
if this arises from oﬀ-target ac�vity, you have the addi�onal op�on to dial this out and avoid the
associated adverse events (AEs). This is the discipline of Secondary Pharmacology, the focus of
Certara’s new in silico technology.

SECONDARY INTELLIGENCE: PREDICTIVE TECHNOLOGY FOR
IMPROVING SAFETY PROFILES

Secondary Intelligence
uses oﬀ-target
screening data to
quan�ta�vely predict
safety outcomes in vivo
and in the clinic?

Secondary Intelligence™ assembles, curates and visualizes all secondary pharmacology analyses, providing key informa�on
on poten�al AEs, quan�ta�vely ra�ng each compound as to its likelihood of causing oﬀ-target safety issues that could impact
clinical progress. The ﬁrst module in Certara’s ToxStudio™ integrated modelling & simula�on pla�orm for safety pharmacology,
toxicology and pa�ent safety, Secondary Intelligence™ is the only tool available to address this transla�onal challenge.

• Secondary Intelligence assembles curated, organised informa�on for a compound’s secondary pharmacology readouts and
analysis in one place.
• It provides up-to-date literature-based informa�on on the expected side eﬀects of a given compound as it engages with a
par�cular oﬀ-target receptor in clinical use.
• This data enables virtual in vitro in vivo extrapola�on (IVIVE).
• It rates each compound with a ‘low’, ‘intermediate’ or ‘high’ likelihood of causing AEs at the oﬀ-target receptor in clinical
use, based on quan�ta�ve analysis of clinically used drugs that speciﬁcally target that receptor, and on its predicted plasma
Cmax
• Secondary Intelligence will integrate with Certara’s Simcyp® PBPK so�ware pla�orm, which is crucial for the assessment of
the relevant �ssue concentra�ons.
Like radar, Secondary Pharmacology provides early alerts and allows you to decide on your next move.
For each receptor, we evaluated
all the drugs that target it for
their therapeu�c eﬃcacy, and
for which an interac�on at this
receptor was their primary
pharmacological eﬀect.

We detailed their main
pharmacodynamic eﬀects and
side eﬀects, summarized in a
table for each receptor.

That data is what you would
expect to happen with your
compound in clinical use if its
interac�on with this receptor
was suﬃciently high at clinical
exposures.

To aid visualiza�on and go/
no go decision making, the SW
categorizes your test compounds
rela�ve to the reference drugs to
determine likelihood of causing AE
in clinical use.

We collated data on the reported
free plasma concentra�on for
elici�ng PD eﬀects, collected
potency data from in vitro assays
and plo�ed the ra�o of the free
plasma concentra�on divided by
the Ki (or IC50) for each drug.

We have also constructed a
Receptor Liability Pathway for
each of the side eﬀects, using the
structure of Adverse Outcome
Pathways to assess how hard we
have to hit that receptor to see
those eﬀects.

Secondary Intelligence so�ware iden�ﬁes the key safety/tox informa�on about each receptor, allowing you to focus on how
a test compound interacts with that receptor. It can address safety performance against mul�ple receptors. Secondary
Intelligence ranks the likelihood of each oﬀ-target interac�on during clinical use, color-coding in red, amber or green.

Secondary Intelligence priori�ses “receptor interac�ons of concern” in a variety of data representa�ons, and ranks compounds
against each other to make quan�ta�vely based decisions as to which compounds to progress.

About Certara
Certara is a leading provider of decision support technology and consul�ng services for
op�mizing drug development and improving health outcomes. Certara’s solu�ons, which
span the drug development and pa�ent care lifecycle, help increase the probability of
regulatory and commercial success by using the most scien�ﬁcally advanced modeling and
simula�on technologies and regulatory strategies. Its clients include hundreds of global
biopharmaceu�cal companies, leading academic ins�tu�ons and key regulatory agencies.
For more informa�on visit www.certara.com or email sales@certara.com.
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